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In the Last 
Edition 

By HELEN A. HOLDEN 
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^ ' jAfter-dlnner coffee WHS served in the 
^riufy. Aunt Matilda clung to this 
Ite # former diays with grim per-
euoj. 

,'ltt was not so impressive as the 
î tatopfr. announcement, "Coffee will 

served iu the drawing-room." But 
a small apartment, the library was 

« belt substitute Aunt Matilda had. 
*Tn» wrry, JCntberine'v-Aunt Matil-«a's tope was mildly apologetic-— 

that, as you read the paper only once 
a fortnight, you are not able to read 
tise latettt news." " 

' Katherlne's attention had. been divld-; 
#4 between the cup of coffee she was 
ppping from one hi«nd and a new*pa-
Wr she was trying to read from the 
Ither. 

All at ouce her hand shook ao she 
toald scarcely put her coffee down 
.Without spilling it. The paper in her 

+«43ieT hand rattled as though a sud
den storm had attacked it. Her eyes 
grew big with surprise and terror. 

She glanced quickly at her aunt. 
Bad she noticed her sudden agitation? 
Jt seemed as though the cup had 
crashed onto the saucer, that the pa-
|»er had rattled, and that her heart 
%as beating, loud enough to he. heard 
por miles. 

But her aunt was peacefully uneon-
kfious of say uuusual excitement. 

Karherine started up, exclaiming: 
"Let's go to the theater. Aunt Ma

tilda. You need eheering up Don't 
pay you don't, for you know y»u 
kaveot been out for days I'll tele-
gdioue Mariana " 

"But, my dear." Aunt Matilda of-
*Mered as a feeble protest. "Mariana 
iroo't go without Dale Brlnton.'' 

"One has so few chances with an 
engaged girl." Katherine's grip tlglit-
eaed on the newspaper she wss hold-
tug. "This is ray turn for an Inning 
with Mariana. Dale is out of town." 

Watch was part of the truth hut hy 
, a* swans all. 

Before Aem-Jfawilda had time to ar-
| M further. Katherlne was gone, 

The, subway was surprisingly 
crowded for a rainy night Katharine 
leaked anxiously about for her friend. 

When at la'-t she found her, she 
gave &er a. quick glance of keen 
•arutiny. 

With her cuxtomary Southern cour-
.teey, Aunt Matilda stepped aside as 
Sue felt the *-ro«d jostling against her. 
Be, the last one* in the car, it was 
With difficulty they found seats 

The train had stopped and w»s 
jfteoi to start again when IvathVrinp 
hsmetufcered Aunt .Matilda. Leaning 
ewer fo j-ee if she was all rltrht. she 
fare a sodden gasp of horror 

Getting to her feet, she cleared the 
•pace in a single bound As she 
readied the platform the door dunged 
•but behind her 

She glanced back. Mariana,* face 
»«*re4 grimly out from behind the 
closed door as the train pulled slowly 
from flte station. 

^Here's a pickle." [Catherine felt 
nervously of her empty pockets. 
"Mariana gone. Aunt Matilda soini>-
where unknown with the family pock-
etbook. 

"Thank goodness, there she iH!" she 
exclaimed fervently as she caught 
sight of her aunt through the crowd. 

She hurried toward the little lady, 
Who was looking wildly about. 

*I saw your empty seat in the car 

C; in flme." Aunt Matilda put her 
d over her heart to stop its excited 

beating. :Why didn't you tell me It 
was time to get off?" 

•There was a vacant plnce next to 
Mariana." Katherlne explained, "so I 

Sd just crossed over to sit next to 
r." 
"I thought we had to get off at Sev-

•nty-secoml street and take n lnr-nl to 
times Square," said Aunt Matilda. 

*Is tliis Reventy-secohd stree'''" 

Jftked Katheriue in amazement. "Of 
11 things! Mariana and I were talk-

lag and never noticed it." 
"What can we do about It now?" 

asked Aunt Matilda. 
"We'll go right ahead," explained 

Catherine confidently. 
. Thanks to the rain, Kulheriiie was 

able to get three fairly good seat*. 
Handing ^oiie of the tickets bmck 

_taro«gh the window, she ashed the 
OMn to reserve It fer~M*a* MacLeod. 

; ; |ne' watched the man write the name 
; carefully on the back, making sure 
' there would be no mistake. 

' While waiting for the curtain to go 
--life, they watched eagerly. But no 

'Mariana. As soon as the play began 
jAunt Matilda forgot all about her, hut 
r ; '^i^tbae became seriously worried, 
i-vj^Bn, dearl" A sudden sickening 
'vfiaiif- came ovei- her. "What if Marl-

knows? What it she has met 
one who has told her? What If 

got hold of a paper?" 
as the curtain went down, be-

Katherlne had time to move, a 
Ular voice creeled her* an.1 then 
auntf . 

mk, Miss Katherine, and Miss Mac-
iii;w the stranger shook hands and 
sat down In the empty seat be-

il&atherlne ' 
y.-^lay, i8n*t it?" he asked, 

really. Mr. tfrent," replied 
tberlne, "I hiinlly know what's been 

"ppp-, j%Br*l've—there's something 
l ig p e ahti t can't seem t6 get 

'm the play," 
l̂EiWfif bJM},* said Mr, Trent 

"Ijjll'i^eru^re- such a lot 'Of 
llltU^roaiyl loose, one I* sure 

\\.o..... ..i-iiir frieud. Miss M«e» 
(.nod —" 

Katherine drew a quick breath. 
"I suiijiosc, between the afternoon 

edition, uunouiiclng tbe terrible acci
dent to young Dale Brihton, and the 
evenJug, contrndicting it^-she felt as 
if she had butted up against it hard." 

"Contradicting It ? Did you say con
tradicting it?" gasped Katherlne. 

"Haven't you heard?" asked Trent. 
"You rend the afternoon account of 
how Brinton attempted a record flight? 
While five thousand tln-ee hundred feet 
up the motor went wrong. There was 
no time to learn how serious the accl<-
dent really \va*. but the worst was 
feared/' 

"Yes, yes," broke In Katherlne im
patiently. "I read all of that." 

"Welf, the sequel in the later edition 
was that Brinton, in some marvelous 
banner, escaped, entirely uninjured, 
You don't suppose by any chance MWs 
MacLeod didn't see that later edition'/ 
Pshaw: She must have. She surely 
wouldn't be here if she hudn't" 

"Here? Did you say here?" unked 
Katherlne eagerly. 

Saw her just a few minuteo ago 
Kitting in another part of the house. 
Gonie to think of It. -she did l""k wor
ried; real <*>n of anxious." 

"It isn't over Dale's-accident. She 
doesn't know anything about that. I 
didn't see any use of Mariana, wor
rying before all the fm-t- of the cuse 
were known." • 

Trent hastened to offer to go In pur
suit of the lost Mariana, and prom
ised to restore her to her vacant plnce 
In short order. 

"Ueiiiemher." warned Katheriue, 
Mariana dn««?»irt know anything uhout 

Dale's iiecld'-iit.' 
Katherine waited impatiently for 

Mariana's arrival. 
Just at. .the curtain went up for the 

second uct M:iriatia slid Into the va 
cant seat. 

"Well, Mariana," whispered Kath
erine, "for pity's sake toll me what 
happened?" 

"Just what I want to know." said 
Marin mi 

"As agreed upon, fur similar emer
gencies," replied Katheriue. "I came 
directly here—bought the tickets—re
turned one to the box office to be 
called for by you—" 

"I banded two buck, to be called for 
by Aunt Matilda and vou.—broke In 
Mariana. 

"But. Mariana why didn't you ask 
for the one I left for you?" gasped 
Katherlne. 

"But, Katheriue. why didn't you ask 
for the two I li«ft for you7' repented 
Mariana. 

"Becatlw we txw here tlrst." an-
rered Katherlne 
"Just sdioil u tear over tlmt second 

set of M'nts £oiti|; to wa«-te," groaned 
Mariana "I've had enough excite 
ntent to last me for some few day-" 

"Meaning?" whispered Katherlne 
I "Why. first Dale's Mr.ldeiit. Of 
I course, then .thl-. ' " 

"You know?" KiiNpeil Kndu-imc 
"My dear Ktitherfne," replied Mnrj 

ana. "you don't supim-e f'»i one see 
end that that new- was allowed to 
escape my iitteiitioti l-'oui'ieeii per
fectly good friend^ a' the boarding-
house let their soup uct >"!d while 
they waited for me to return. With 
one accord they uskeil If l had heard 
thp new1^—first and second edition." 

"If I had only taken rime for an
other guess, said Kni'lierlno wearily. 

"I've .about decided." whispered 
Mariana "to tell Imle tlmt he'll have 
to get either a ii"\< fwl or n new tian 
cee." 

Katherlne didn't repl>, but she 
thought It would also be much easier 
on her friends. 
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By EDNA KENT FORBES 

REST FOR BEAUTY 

THE nervous woman Is rarely 
pretty. She may be extremely 

beautiful when young, but the nervous 
tension under which she lives inevit
ably wears out her body. At twenty-
five she looks near thirty, at thirty 
she seems forty, at forty, she's thin, 
haggard, wrinkled, old. 

So If you are the least bit neurotic, 
take extra good care of yourself. Rest 
more than the ordinary woman does 
to overcome the nervous strafn. eat 
plenty, for food soothes the nerves, 
eat often to keep the blood In the 
stomach. This does not mean that oc 
caslonal nibbles of candy are to be 

HOW DO yOU S*Y IT? 
By C. N. Laurie 

Common Errors in English and 
How to Avoid Thetrk. 

»^$t»s»r/»^3»$ST» 

TO "ENTHUSE." 

THE verb ''enthuse" or "enthuse 
over," used frequently in recent 

years, and especially in newspaper 
headlines (its shortness giving the 
hurried headline writer a word easily 
substituted for "to become enthusias
tic over") Is hot good English. In? 
deed, some writers call It slang; and 
all writers on good English agree In 
calling It a vulgarism. One authority 
says, "The word is unknown to good 
usage." 

This word, like many others of re
cent growth, may become In time part 
of the English language, and be recog
nized as good English. But it has no 
historical or etymological authority, 
and should be avoided by anyone who 
wishes to speak and write correctly. 
It Is the duty uf all who have inher
ited the English language to try, at 
east, to preserve its purity. 

One should not say. "She does not 
Mithtise me." or "she does not en-
hitse." For these, substitute '"She does 
iot arouse any enthusiasm In me." and 
She is not enthusiastic." 
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THE WOODS 
• Y DOUGLAS MALLOCH 

The Woman's Tirad Nsrvai Nesd 
Much Rest to Soothe Them. 

taken or that meals may be eat«n any 
time of the day or night. It means 
freuueu! nourishment' at regular peri
ods A good plan is an egg and milk be 
tween breakfast and luncheon and be
tween luncheon and dinner, and a cup 
of hot chocolate and a cracker just 
before «olng to lied. 

The nervous woman should rest a 
lot to conserve her energies. When 
possible, she -should lie down in pre 
ference to sitting down, as the relaxa
tion Is more complete. It Is surprising 
the number of minutes of rest ttial 
can be snatched between the duties 
of the day. If the rest follows im 
mediately after a meal. It will do dou
ble good, for It will allow all the erier-
g\ to go toward digestion 

Unfortunately It Is hard to con 
vince the nervous woman that she 
must resr. She always means, to, hut 
she never will take the time, for her 
type can tind more things to do than 
any other sort of v oman. 

tCopytiuht ) 
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A LUXURY 
Revenue Col

lector: In mak
ing out the 
schedule f o r 
your Income tax 
you must re
member t h a t 
honesty Is the 
best policy. 

PI u t o c r a t : 
Yes, and. Ilka 
the best of ev
erything. It's teo 
go»h awful ex
pensive. 

MONEY. 

V AIMol'S media of exchange were 
In use in ancient times, but the 

•arliest form of money seems to have 
been a scrap of leather with a rude 
• ctttre of a cow on it. This was called 

by the Latin word ••pecunia," derived 
from "pecus," the name of the animal 
used In barter. Our present "pecuni
ary" comes from this root. 
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"Pianists Must Be Born." 
Lightness of touch for the piano is 

mboiu with.some people^others may 
acquire It, but In such cases it will 
be more or less artificial. On the 
other hand some may never acquire 
it Loud-talking, boisterous people 
wilt, in all Ukelihtiud. play loudly. 
Coarse-grained, bru ĉpte people (if any 
such piny the piano at all) will not be 
apt to play lightly and delicately. 
One could scarcely Imagine a young 
inati who' wore a green shirt produc
ing Ideal tones from a piano. So. 
after all. It is-largely a matter of 
meiitiility and spiritual make-up But 
It Is aKo a mutter of finger and mus
cular control, which may be secured 
t»y judiciously ••hnsen nhd Intertlgi'utty 
used exercie«i. 

HAD FEAR OF PRINTED WORD 

In England in the Seventeenth Cen
tury There Were Severe Restric

tions on the Preee. 

In the beginning of the Seventeenth 
century there were but U) print shops 
In all London, and every one of these 
was -under strict observation of both 
the urchhishnp of Canterbury aud rep 
resenta|lves of the eoniputiv of sta
tioners. Every page that wn< set up 
had to be examined by representatives 
<>f both, and the presses, were locked 

•>d chained every night so that no one 
i- id secretly print anythliij.'. Incase 
the printer did not obey the commands 
of these censors he went to jail, and 
for a hum to secretly own n printing 
press was jit*! one way of attempting 
suicide. 

As n result of this, H grwt many 
books were printed In . Holland, es 
peclally on religious and political 
subjects, and smuggled over to the 
British Isles for distribution. There 
was a very crafty belief among the 
ruling power* that cureless distribu
tion of books on subjects of man's 
advancement would not he good for 
the continuation of the powers 
mentioned, and there Is more than 
One record of unfortunates having a 
band chopped off. or even a bend, for 
the attempt to print hook* without 
consent or freedom of law. 

Lske That Has a Cruet of Salt. 
Golns tbroiiKli the weird region of 

Death valley. In California, travelers 
looking from their perch upon a hill
side where a wide view Is commanded, 
mav S»H- what appears to be a lake 
of ice gleniniim iu the sunlight 

When the lake Is reached, one Buds 
It to be not of Ice, but that It lias a 
crust of salt The surfaces of these 
lakes are wet in winter and dry In 
summer, where drainage from sur
rounding highlunds pours upon them 
the flood of winter rains. Evapora
tion Is rapid In this region, nnd by 
the time the dry season begins tunny 
of the lakes have become crusted with 
hard salt. 

In spite of rlils abundance, it Is 
naid that Europeans introduced tbe 
use of salt to the United Stales.— 
Popular Science Monthly. 

A LINE 0 ' CHEER 

By John Kendrlck Bangs. 

THE ROAD TO PEACE. 

If every man would do hi* Job ai 
woli as be knows how. 

*NU turn to It when tempted to em
bark on any row. 

And let the other fellow stlek to 
what he linn iu do 

wvd rtntl the Mid of strife, avnd 
dreams of peace would all 
rome true 
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JACK OUT OF HIS ELEMENT 

Rubber Is Tree's Medicine. 
The rubber tree lias many enemies 

in the form of beetles, which constant
ly attack It by boring holes in its bark. 
3?he tree defends itself by throwing 
out a fluid which quickly fills up this 
hole and hardens, Now. since the rub 
ber trees sway back and forth in the 
wind, there Is danger that this stopper 
will be wi'enched loose, thus prevent
ing the wound from healing. This 
fluid Is therefore of such a consist
ency thai when hardeued it Is elastic 
and the movement of the trees does 
toot open the wound. This stopper is 
made of rubber, By gapping the tree 
and drawing off this fluid we have 
gained this Invaluable product and put 
11. to ,thou«a|!ds of uses.-f-Boys* IMS., . 

Cypress Tree Ages Old. 
A cypress tree, exhumed from a 

small asphalt .pit in southern Vallfof« 
nla, has lately been identified by the 
curator of n I.os Angeles museum as 
a relic or the Pleistocene or Glacial 
age. As such it was contemporary 
with the mastodon, the saber-tooth 
tluer and the aiant ground sloth. The 
find Is considered the more remark
able, because no living specimens of 
the cypress are to be found in the 
vicinity. The tree Is in an excellent 
state of preservation, too, thanks' to 
the action of the enveloping tar. The 
bark is intact in many spots, and Is 
unchanged except for the discoloration 
Incident to ions contact with the bitu
minous matter of the pit. The tree 
lacks Us roots nnd smaller branches,, 
but two of the larger are still to he 

"Old Salt" at Least Proved to That 
Swab that He Was Net to Be 

TrlfM With. 

The sailors are leavlug the navy, It 
seems, and hot a few are adventuring 
into the wilds of the western grain 
belt. A real old salt approached a 
farmer and asked to be "signed on." 

"Worked on a farui since you left 
the sea?" he was asked. 

"Yes; on one." 
"What did you do?" 
"Well, I helped with a crftft of some 

sort. We hoisted wheat into her main 
hatch, and straw came out over her 
bows, while the othstr stuff poured In
to bngs hung onto her stem. A swab 
told me it was • thrashing machine, 
but I knew he was trying to bilk me, 
the only thrashing around there being 
what I did to the iwab." 

As Told In Oreanfleld, 
Back in the dim distant years when 

the high cost of living was not Ian ever 
present problem and some tilings were 
cheap, James Whltcbmb Riley walked 
Into a barber shop at Greenfield for a 
5-cent shave. The proprietor of the 
shop was an old negro. 

"Well, Sam, how are you getting 
along?" Mr. Riley asked. 

••Mr. Jim, I had a very "good day."' 
Sam replied. "K I conld make T5 
cents between now and qulttln' time 
Td have $1." 

Such is the story as told in Green
field;—Indianapolis News. 

MY MAN AN' ME. 

MY MAN an* me fer forty years) 
Have hiked It op tbe hill. 

An' side by side, an' bound an' tied, 
As was our youthful will. 

He come upon me like a dream 
Of all I hoped to be-̂ -

An' so we stood, fer ill er good 
Made one, my man an' me. 

It was a rosy way we went 
When life was in the dawn j 

I heard the birds, I heard the words 
A young wife feeds upon. 

His arm was 'round about my waist, 
He led me tenderly— 

*Twas long ago we traveled so 
The road, my man an' me. 

Though still we travel side by side), 
We travel now apart— 

"Cor oldsr wives live lonely Uvea, 
An' hungry is the heart. 

'Twas long ago I felt tbe kiss 
In youth he gave so free— 

Still side by side, but years divld* 
Us two, my mnn an' .me 

Yet once he held my hand In his; 
We knelt beside a cross, 

Together knelt, together felt 
An' shared a common loss. 

An' there was four Instead of two 
(Er so It sejemed to be) 

Yes, there was four—the babe I bore>. 
My God. my man an1 me. 

The river yon Is covered now 
With Winter's ice an' showt 

Upon Its breast no lilies rest 
Where lilies used to blow. 

But underneath the Winter's ice 
The waters flow as free 

As in the Spring we heard 'em sing 
" Their song, my man an' me. 

So age may sit upon his lips 
An" cool the speech of youth; 

An' yet I know he promised so 
To love, an' spoke the truth. 

The Winter days of life may chill 
The ways of such as we; 

But 'neatfi the cold the love of old 
Still warms my man an* me. 
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THE ROMANCE OF WORDS 

MOB.M 

THK connection between Job, 
the Biblical' personifica

tion of patience, nnd the word 
"Joh" commonly applied to a 
piece of w nrk. Is cleverly worked 
out by Sonthey In his book 
"Tbe Doctor " 

"A Job in the working or op
erative sense Is evidently some
thing which It requires patience 
to perform. In the physical or 
moral sense, as when, for ex
ample, In the language of the 
vulgar, a personal hurt or mis 
fortune Is en fled a 'bad Job.* It 
is something which requires pa
tience on the part of tbe public 
to endure—and In all these 
senses the word may be traced 
to Job, who is the proverbial «*• 
emptor of this virtue." 

Sheridan, whose definitions 
iire always as amusing as they 
are direct, states that "when
ever any emolument, profit, aal-
:iry or honor is conferred on any 
person not deserving It, that is 
a 'Job.' ' From which It would 
nppear that it is not the job
holder thnt emulates the pa
tience of Job. but tbe public. 

(Copyrlaktl 
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Natural Question. 

Jimmle—Mother, who Is that man 
with long hair who is waving a stick 
in front, of nil those fiddlers? 

Mother- He is the conductor, 
uiie. 

' Oh, is be? Well, where do 
keep the inoiormah?"^—London 
wer* 

Jlm-

they 
AnT 

Some Joys of the Metropolis. 
Hunting for a home in New York 

is more thrilling than any tale ever re
lated by (Jaborlau, more Improbable 
than, the adventures of Baron Mun
chausen, .more daring than exploits 
of Arsene Lupin, as sordid as the nov
els of Emile Zola and as mysterious as 
the dramas of Wtikle Collins, Just now 
there is not an apartment to be found 
in the whole of Manhattan. Up In the 
Bronx they are renting cellars. A sky-„ 
light room In a ramshackle building up 
a dingy street draws $70 a month. 
Some people have got to move out of 
New York or the darn thing is going 
to bust.— Exchange.... 

The Reason. 
"I was told your brother was a man 

of much polish." 
"He is. tie upset the bottle of it 

all over himself this morning." 

All the virtues by excess may de
generate into vices, 

A woman that hath wisdom fires 
her kisses sparingly. 

Unconscious Truth. 
She—How do you want the tongue 

served? 
He—Quiet, my dear. 

Fishy. 
"What Is your gross Income?*' 
"No gross Income, 1 have a net In

come, i'tri a fish dealer." 

The Question. 
Ronald—If I kissed you, would yen 

scream? 
Peggie—Would you stop? 

Gently Sarcastic. 
At half past eleven Mr. Stone re

tired. In a few minutes the telephone 
rang, and he hurried downstairs to find 
that there was no one on the line. He 
had just snuggled Into his warm bed 
when the telephone rang again, and 
he answered it a second time. 

It proved to be a man who wished 
to interest him in a new automobile. 
When the conversation was ended, the 
caller said, "I hope I have tiot incon
venienced you?" ' 

"Not at all,',' siild Mr. Stone. "I was 
sitting right in front of the telephone 
thinking "bat some one might call me 
ap."— Youth's Companion. 

A.h old eagle is better than a young 
sparrow.—German Proverb. 

Abstinence and fasting cure many a 
complaint.—Danish Proverb* 

Charmina Gladys Walton holda the 
unique distinction of having bee* 
made a "movie" atar one year aft*** 
her entrance Into moving pictures, the 
Is a perfeet eel when it cornea to twtoia 
ing and bending herself and doing 
stunts In water or on dry land, 

^0-_?—. 

ONK time lasa week I reatla een da 
paper bouta one guy raaka plenta 

money weeth da mush room. I newer 
see dat before ao I aska my" boas 
whsecha hotel gotta dat kind* room. 

He tells me da mush room ees a* 
Ilka da hotel for stay een. He say was 
•omatlng gooda for eat. Well, I eata 
mush een da room plenta tine, bat 1 
dunno bow can maka money dat way. 

I tink da boss gotta Ieetle deeegust 
when I tells heem I never been* een da 
mush room before. But he tella me 
was plenttrmoney can be made weeth 
da mush room. He aska me wot fot 
I no go een dot beeiness. I say mebN 
1 try maka da money dat way eef be go 
•en da partner weeth me. 

I tella da boss ees no cost* mooch 
for do dat. 1 say eef he furnish da 
mush 1 gotta plenta room een_»y. 
house. And eef be gotta plenta musk 
for fllla dat room we gotta greata 
beega bezness starts weeth. 

But da boss tella me I dunno soma-
ting ver mooch, He taka me but one 
day for show me wot da' masb room 
looks like. He finds some toadstool 
and telta me dot's da mush room. 

You know I getta so mad I no care 
for da job. I spaka right up and tella 
da boss he dunno somating, too. I tella 
heem he" craze een da head try maka. 
me tink toadstool ees da mush room, 
But he say was da saraa ting only di 
toadstool grow wild and da mush room 
grow een da garden. 

I no tink any ting canine jomatlai 
else Jnsn because ees Ieetle wild, r 
feegure ees da sama ting no mattei 
wot kinds reputash he gotta. Eef do 
boss tink dat way ha sure gonna but1 

ahouse. Mebbe somaday he try tells 
me a horse ees da horse eef ees tana*, 
but a horse ees a cow eef ees wild. 

Wot you rink? 
_ o 

How Oysters Get Food. 
The main food of oysters and bthet 

bivalves is vegetable dust which H 
found either In suspension In tin 
water, or deposited as the thin uppei 
layer of the bottom itself, lifting ae< 
spreading at times hi stormy weathea 
but only to be precipitated anew iatst 
OB. 
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